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As you can see from my entries on the agency contacts database, I called Maya on Monday and Tuesday. She 

finally returned my call on Wednesday morning. She had reviewed the Privacy Act regulations and had 

extensive comments. We discussed her concerns for over an hour.After my conversation with Maya, Noelle e-

mailed me the latest draft of the Privacy Act regs. I saved these to my e drive and then incorporated a number 

of Mayas changes. I then saved THAT version on the t drive under the name markup.prv. (I will leave this 

version in your box.) However, Maya had some substantive concerns that I did not fully incorporate -- I think it 

would be better if I told you what she said and then tried to incorporate some of her ideas.Maya asked me to 

fax her the draft Systems of Records notice document. As you probably already know, the notice must be 

published in the Federal Register on the same day that the regulations are published. I also faxed to Maya the 

section on fees from the Privacy Act regulation, because the draft that we sent to her did not contain that 

section.I am also leaving in your box: (1) a draft of the Description of Agency Organization and Functions, (2) a 

copy of the Federal Register Sunshine Act notice of the Boards emergency meeting on Wednesday afternoon, 

and (3) a memo concerning a potential intern.The Reading Room binders are almost complete. The binders 

and the index are in the FBI team room next to my desk. Jerrie is still pulling and copying some documents to 

include in the binders -- she will be putting those in the box next to the reading room binders.I will be 

returning from Kansas City on Tuesday night, hopefully with copies of some of Dr. John Nichols papers in hand. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to call me at my mothers house in K.C. -- (913) 432-1012.Welcome 

back. I hope you had a great week with your family. See you Wednesday.
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